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I. Introduction

1. The Fifth Annual Meeting of the West African Subregional Committee

of the Association of iifrican Central Banks was held at the Nigerian

Institute of International Affairs, Victoria Island, Lagos from

13th to 14th March 1975» The meeting' was chaired by Dr. Clement

N. Isong, Governor of the Contral Bank of Nigeria, who was also the

Chairman of the Association of African Central Banks and the Chairman

of the West African Subregional Committee.

II. Opening of the meeting

2. The ceremonial opening of the meeting began at 10 a.m. on

13th March 1975» and was performer by Hon. Alhaji thehu Snagari,

Nigeria's Federal Commissioner for Finance who was introduced by the

Governor of the Central Eank of Nigeria-

Ill, attendance

3= Delegates from all the seven member banks as well as an Executive

Director at the International Monetary Fund, and two representatives

of the Economic CominiEsion for Africa attended the meeting,

IV. Adoption o«T agenda

4. The provisional agenda which had been circulated to the Governors

in advance of the meeting was adopted after a reordering of the items

and an amendment which refJocted the general consensus that, at the

close of the conference, a communique, instead of a report, should be
adopted. The approved agenda is listed below:

;■: 7 5-1602
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APPROVED AGENDA

1. Opening Address by the Federal Commissioner for Finance.

2. Adoption of the Agenda.

3. The International Monetary System:

(i) Recent Developments;

(ii) ..ctivities and future prospects of the Interim Council*

(iii) Activities and future prospects of the Development Committee,

(iv) The Sixth General Keview of Quotas exercise.

(l-fc is expected that the discussion of Item 3 will be led

by one of the African Executive Directors on the Board of

the IMP who will be invited to prepare a background paper).

4. Discussion of Economic Developments in the Sub-region during

1974»

(Reports prepared by member banks in respect of their

respective countries will form the basis of discussion).

5D Consideration of the iieport of the resumed meeting of the Study

Group on "Guidelines for the establishment of a clearing arrange

ment among' member States 01 the V<est African Sub-regional

Committee".

66 Initialing of the Articles of the west African Clearing House

Agreement*-this oould be shifted to an appropriate part of the

Agenda, especially if it is considered appropriate that the

initialing should be covered by the news media.

7. Progress report on the AACB "Work-programme studies currently going

on in the Sub-region and comments by SCii representatives.

8. Other business.

9. Date ,-nd venue of next meeting.

10» Adoption of the Communique of the meeting.

11. Closing Address by the Chairman of the meeting,

~'o Organization of work . . .

5. The Governors agreed that the conference hours should be ae

follows:

Morning session: 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Afternoon session: 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
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VI. Discussion of jj^enaa items

A' International Monetary System

6. Under this item, the Governors discussed a paper titled. "A
Background Paper on International i,onetary System", prepared by

Mr" S± r^l j3xeCUtive Bi»otoP - IMP. In introducing his paper,
Tn'tZ f£ir»* «P»8B«* ^ gratitude for Doing allow* to participate
in the deliberations of the conference and to present a paper on the
international monetary system. In the presentation, Mr.Monday
"^^^ tO+thS M?hliS"B °* *** paper, copies of which were

to participants in advance.

Ls LSTtiOn °f thS PaPeP by the aoverno^ focussed on the activi
ties and future prospects of the Interim Committee, and the Develop
ment Committee. Other topics that attracted the Governors' atlent^n

III the <llSJXt1hGeneT HeViSW °f Qu°taS' the ™*»*™n o? the
tshDH>^: ^i^-^% ^iTTthe faoilitiee "Sta

Committee, the

resentation of all group interests. The Governors discussed
progress of the Development Committee and attributed its slow

EcTordir:^ Pr°blemS in°1UdiaS l3Ck °f ad^^ ™* and
SS:HE s™
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12. With respect to the exchange -ate system, the Governors observed
that the floating exchange rate regime should be regarded only as a
palliative. They recognized the need for the establishment of an
exchange rate regime based on stable but adjustable par values, and
which would impose symmetrical obligations on both surplus and
deficit countries to tak© timely and appropriate adjustment measures.

B. Review of Economic Developments in Member States

13. Under this item, Ghana, The Gambia, Liberia, Mali, Nigeria and
Sierra Leone presented papers on economic developments in their
respective countries- The BCEAO was unable to present a paper because
the Bank had been busy in recent months with work connected with the
change in its structure and mode of operation. The Governor of the
BCEAO, however, promised to send copies of his paper to member Banks

as soon as possible.

14. Generally, the Governors agreed that inflation was ^ major
problem in 1974 for-all the member countries. A number of factors
including higher import prices and local supply shortages due, in
some casfs, to the Sahelian drought, were believed to have accounted
for' -the inflation.

15. In the discussion of this item, interest was expressed in the
litilarly in Ghana and Jx^' TheS6

15. In the discussion of this i,
operation of monetary policy-particularly in Ghana and ^
countries, reported a large measure of success with their monetary

measures and policies.

16. On the Ghanaian economy, the Governors wanted to know
ihe success of monetary policy was attributable to ^^

that the low interest rate policy seemed to have contributed to
a production >articularly by small farmers. The Governor

fft f th low interest rate on saving was
incased production >articularly by small far
indicated that the effect of the low interest rate on saving was
uncertain, although available data showed that both time and savings
deposits increased significantly during the period.

M Direct Bank of Ghana participation in various development
projects in Ghana was attributed tc balance of payments neeas "well
as to the desire to set up "demonstration" projects. It ^explained
Sat in some cases there existed cheap local technology which could
be usefully tapped. The Ghanaian delegation however stressed that
it was not the intention of the Bank of Ghana to compete with the
private sector in the execution of development projects.

* jMssissi.sssa.JS*£jag
of the economy as well as in ensuring that reasonable proportion of
commercial banks' loans went to indigenous borrowers.

j
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C Initialling_qf_the articles of the West .african Clearing
House Agreement " "—

19, After considering and approving the report and recommendations
the resumed meeting of the Study Group on "Guidelines for the

establishment of a clearing arrangement among member States of the
West African Sub-regional Committee", the'Governors initialled the
articles of the West African Clearing House^Agreement. The agreement
would come into fbxcs when instruments of ratification from five
membe:? banks had been deposited with the Depository.

kO- It was agreed that the Bank cf Sierra Leone should be the
Depository of the Instruments of Ratification of the \test African
Clearing House Agreement.

D. Progress Keport on the aaCB Work Programme studies currently
going on in the Subregion

Zi* Under this item, Dr. Katabi, representative of the secretariat
gave a progress report of studies going on in Africa. The one relevant
to the meeting was the study on "Private Foreign I&Testment in Weat
Africa" undertaken by the Bank of Sierra Leone. In this regard, the
Governor of the Bank of Sierra Leone appealed to his colleagues to
provide information/data relating to the study.

E. Other business

ZZ. The Governors agreed that a Committee consisting of two represen
tatives from each member bank, preferably Directors of Research and/or

^ni °f fanklnf QP«*atioM> should prepare preliminary procedures for
implementation of the Clearing House Agreement pending the final
ratification of the Agreement. It was agreed that the first meeting
of the committee should take place in Sierra Leone from l?th to 26th
M&y i y {_>•

Venue and date of next meeting

^3 oll

Leone,
Following the invitation of the Governor of the Bank of Sierra
, the Governors agreed that the Sixth Annual Meeting of the West

African Sub-regional Committee of the AAC3 should be held in Sierra
Leone at a date to be determined by the host country in consultation
with the Governors of member banks in the Sub-region.

of the Meeting

*4, The Governor adopted a short communique at the end of the meeting.

H. Closing address

iS. The Chairman, Dr. C.N. Isong, thanked the delegates for their
immense oontrioutions vrhioh made the meeting a success. The Governor
of the Bank of Ghana, on behalf cf the delegates thanked the ChlirZ
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Banks closed-


